
Women’s Business Connections Featured Member of the Month: 

Name: Sue Rush 

Business: Sunrayz Tan  

Website: http://www.sunrayztanning.com 

Facebook Page:  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sunrayz-Tan  

Briefly describe your business and/or what you do:  Sunrayz Tan is a salon with 8 tanning beds 

at 4 levels to meet our clients’ goals.  We also have a Thera Sauna utilizing infrared heat to help 

clients relax or aid in health issues. I am the owner, which means I am involved in all aspects of 

the business!   

Extra special stuff you would like to share: Sunrayz employs 5 part time sales associates and 

my husband Tim helps with most of the accounting.  I worked for the previous owners for over 

7 years on a part time basis before the opportunity arose for me to purchase the business last 

November. 

List any specials interests: Family vacations/traveling, gardening & baking! 

Briefly describe how WBC could support you in growing your business:  The members of WBC 

can support my business by sharing marketing or general business ideas to help attract more 

clients or make my business more efficient.  Also, by tanning or using the sauna at Sunrayz if 

the need arises or letting others know what we have to offer. 

Briefly describe why you are a member of the WBC:  I decided to join WBC shortly after joining 

the Chamber. I live in New Berlin, and being a new business owner in Muskego I wanted to 

meet others in the community and learn what the city has to offer. I especially like the more 

intimate and relaxed environment of WBC. 

Any additional information you would like to share: It has been a great adventure for me to 

open Sunrayz Tan. I love meeting clients and learning why they are tanning because it usually 

involves traveling to a great destination! I have been married for 24 years and have 3 children, 

the youngest works at the salon. I am very happy that I joined WBC! I feel comfortable with 

everyone and really enjoy hearing your stories.          

 

http://www.sunrayztanning.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sunrayz-Tan

